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deal which before appeared so contradictory in thE' results published . 

For instance, it has been claimed that other bactericides, such as 
brilliant green, produces at least as good results as chaulmoogra-my own 
figures seem to support this. Is it possible that the action of chaulmoogra 
is most effective when brought in chemical contact with the bacil lus, 
apart from which it has little effect , jf any ? If so , we may confidently 
look forward to the day when research will place in our hands a better 
remedy than chaulmoogra, which would at least deal rapidly and effec
tively with M. leprae when it reaches the skin. 

From Dr. N. E. WAYSON, Surgeon in Charge of the Leprosy Investigation 
Station , Honolulu, Hawaii. 

The article is misleading, and is evidently written by someone 
who is imbued with the idea that " It is important, therefore, that 
this atmosphere of doubt should be cleared as far as possible. " 
The writer is labouring under the impression that prophylactic 
measures are to be accomplished by curing a disease after it has 
become sufficiently disseminated and advanced in an individual to be 
recognised by our present criteria of diagnosis. Furthermore , his figures 
are distinctly misleading, as are likewise the photographs which he has 
included. The latter are not taken at the same range of focus, some are 
distinctly blurred. You will note that of his 647 cases, 27.8% have 
spontaneously become arrested (this in itself is highly significant) ; of his 
group of 467 receiving some treatment , 20.9% have become arrrsted ;  
and of his 381 ,  which have received what he considers adequate treatment, 
25.7% have become arrested. In other words, the treated cases have , 
on the face of his returns, shown a lower rate of arrested cases than those 
which were let alone. There are several other manifestly gross errors or 
fallacies in his figures. 

Preservation of Iodised Hydnocarpus 
Esters 

Recent experience has shown that iodised hydnocarpus esters may 
become irritant on prolonged exposure to air and that this process is 
probably accelerated in the presence of water. 

The stock of esters should, therefore, be kept in nearly full containers 
to reduce contact with the air as much as possible. Where iO'dised 
esters have to be imported in bulk, the contents of each large container 
might be transferred locally into glass bottles large enough to provide, 
say, not more than one month 's supply. The glass bottles used should be 
sterilised by dry heat and should be thoroughly dry when the drug is 
transferred. The bottles should be kept well-corked and in a cool, dark 
place . 

If iodised hydnocarpus esters are sterilised by steam before injection 
they become wet .  There is no objection to this so far as immediate 
injection is concerned, but only the quantity necessary for immediate 
use should be so treated, and any steam-wetted residues should not be 
returned to stock bottles . Similarly, wet syringes should not be used to 
withdraw iodised esters from the stock bottles. 

We bave been aslred by the Wellcome Cbemical Reseaf'ch LabOf'atof'ies to df'aw tbe 
attention of OUf" I'eadef's to tlJ,is matter, and we af'e very glad to do so.-Editor. 




